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When There Is No Shame

There's always that guy down the block telling you we are totally under elite control—
we are playing right into their hands. With him, you are talking to someone with low self 
worth—who has little experience of winning in life. He may pay lip-service to the Bill of 
Rights while reminding you that it is now merely words on paper. He's telling you that 
he won't be there for you when they come for your inalienable rights—and for you.

When he says that Davos/WEF, this late in the game, is too entrenched to do any-
thing about, ask him if the elite masterplan for 'pandemic response' included the 
present backlash where sovereign nations are electing presidents with a platform to 
call out 'vaccine' makers and regulators as a 'ruse of lies' that they intend to take apart 
by going after Pfizer/Moderna with criminal charges and well-deserved bankruptcies.

Nations such as Estonia have elected leaders who cannot be categorized as nation-
alists. Instead, they require the return of their nation's 'sovereign' national interests.

Australia and New Zealand, where SARS 2 response was the most draconian, have 
driven out the autocrats and elected new leaders who demand answers as to why 
masks, lockdowns, coercive injections, devoid of science—were forced upon citizens.

Another lie perpetuates 'vaccine response', done in support of poorest nations—
nothing but 'misinformation'. The African Continent, with the lowest vaccinated per-
centage, fared-better than the '1st world'—both in severe infections and death rates. 
Closer to home, Haiti, a land of poverty and disease, did better than the United States. 

This week there is medical policing news that defies both logic and justice. One doc-
tor, with a dozen clinics, having treated 11,000 covid patients (of whom he lost none), 
was sued by the federal government for more than $500B—half a trillion—Biden num-
bers. What was his crime? Prescribing for his patients, zinc, vitamin D and vitamin C.

That was it. Half a trillion in damages. After 3 years in court, the judge told the Feds 
they would not win the case—given videos of Fauci recommending the same vitamins, 
and DOD covid guidelines recommending patients maintain adequate levels of zinc, C 
and D. But no worries: the Fed's plan is more scurrilous than simply winning lawsuits.

Using taxpayer/printing press dollars to go after well-respected doctors, the Feds let 
it be known what can happen to any who don't take a knee to tyranny. This doc, having 
spent $5 million dollars defending himself, got an offer from DOJ to reimburse his legal 
fees, in return for a gag-order preventing him from speaking or writing about his case.



Or choose 'door number 2': A statement that he was no longer under investigation, 
renew his licenses, insurance, re-establish his ability to do banking—but no dollars. To 
their angry dismay, he opted for 'freedom'—they could keep the money and gag order. 

Another doctor (1 of many), to keep from losing his license for prescribing iver-
mectin, was offered re-education for having spread 'misinformation'. He did the re-edu-
cation only to find that the course of study laid out for him included 'peer-reviewed' pa-
pers on the efficacy of ivermectin as a beneficial treatment for the SARS-CoV 2 virus.

Punishments for 'misinforming' (questioning) virus/response are at least as severe 
as for those who took a pre-ordained stroll though the halls of Congress on January 
6th. Why is that and what are the elite hiding? Untold dollar billions were at stake under 
an 'emergency use authorization'. In case any have forgotten, if there are effective 
treatments for an infection, 'emergency use' goes away. So, if ivermectin or any vitamin 
shows efficacy, unfathomable drug (heist) profits are lost—along with elite control.

Vitamins as effective treatment? A huge study, conducted by the VA/Johns Hopkins, 
involving 600,000 participants, reports that 'no one' with adequate levels of vitamin D3 
had 'any chance' of dying from covid. Millions of lives saved for the cost of Vitamin D3?

The benefits of ivermectin are laid-out in this week's HighWire. More than 100 stud-
ies show life-saving results from this common, inexpensive drug. Reportedly, using 
ivermectin early in the infection could have saved 17 million lives across the world.

We need an analogy here: just as the Ukrainian war is portrayed by 'flame of democ-
racy' networks as a stalemated, frozen conflict, to be worked-out at the bargaining ta-
ble, in point of fact, Ukraine is a slaughter where conditions of total surrender will be 
decided by Russia. And, in that outcome, all the West can hope for is NATO's survival.

Similarly, a medical tyranny narrative is pushing for a global treaty, wherein we hand 
over, not only our republic, but our sovereignty—to a guy named Tedros (WHO). 'Ted' 
looks forward to doubling-down on the failed takeover of mankind—which was alleged-
ly the mission for a manufactured virus, and a plan for a manufactured virus response.

Can they do this? Yes, but only by force because the United States needs to sign on 
to it—which is not possible. Treaties, under the Constitution require a 2/3rds vote in the 
Senate—and treaties cannot abridge 'inalienable rights' of Americans. Because of that, 
Tedros and 'sell out' globalist Biden are attempting an 'end run'—calling it an 'accord'.

This is sickeningly disingenuous, done to avoid constitutional requirements for a 
'treaty'. An accord implies harmony, when their true intention is to sellout the republic.

Elites are without shame. Purported traitors, intent on nullifying the Constitution/Bill 
of Rights, they 'sneak' around 'established law' looking for ways to force us into a 'one 
world tyranny'. To do this they must first defeat gold and rid us of the 2nd Amendment.
 Irrational attacks on the 2nd Amendment—will not succeed. And so many nations, 
queued-up to join BRICS, portends gold's return as money and demise of the dollar.   

Neither a US Executive, nor Congress, has a mandate to make this 'treaty/accord'—
law. The 10th Amendment: 'powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitu-
tion, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States, respectively, or to the 
people'. 'Selling out' the republic is not a mandate—'postal roads' etc. is your mandate.    

Our adversaries are made up of vicious despots—without shame. On the wrong side 
of history, devoid of reason, under delusion they'll win, they've strayed to the 'other 
side'—into the land of 'the walking dead'. I'll bet a coffee and my life—they don't win.  

Get my articles by email with a request: erik@neverhadaboss.com. And thank you. 


